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This testimonial is from a ward clerk, and like many of our hospital
customers the testimonial could only be provided anonymously. She
has provided care to babies ensuring data is complete and accurate
before it was transmitted to the Minnesota Department of Health.

When I started working in the newborn nursery our
screening data was kept on spreadsheets. We started
needing 3 clerks to assist with managing the data
and due to OZ NANI and the OZ Telepathy tools
I can manage the data. It is quicker than ever before.
What used to be more involved is a lot easier and
there is a lot less manual entry. The most important
aspect is that we identify newborns who need further
care early through our CCHD and EHDI screening.
We can quickly identify who needs a referral to
the Children’s Hospital. And we do this in the 24
to 72 hours the newborn is an inpatient. I can’t
imagine anyone not having it!
She ensures every baby has CCHD and EHDI results in OZ eSPTM . She integrates the hearing screening results and
ensures babies who are transferred are assigned to the correct facility. “Before NANI, our nurses manually entered
the patient demographics. The clerks rectified if a name did not match, was not entered or entered multiple times.
NANI eliminated the need to fix the data.” It is quick and easy to automatically download the hearing screening
results using TelepathyTM EHDI. TelepathyTM CCHD data integration from the pulse oximeter is seamless and requires
no need to download. We just make sure that every baby is screened prior to discharge. And newborns transferred
out of our facility are marked as transferred in OZ eSPTM . The state automatically has the results. “You are reassured
by knowing the customer support staff is always there for you. They provide step-by-step instructions and always
make it easy. I would describe them as patient, calming and resourceful.”

We are committed to delivering the best standards-based
technologies to save more lives and help make the
healthcare experience caring, smart and trust-worthy.
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